District 2 Meeting - NCCCLA
December 9, 2014, 10:30 a.m.
Beaufort County Community College

Attending:
Gail Ambrose – Beaufort County CC
Saundra Pinkham – Beaufort County CC
Penny Sermons – Beaufort County CC
Tricia Woolard – Beaufort County CC
Maria Fesz – Coastal Carolina CC
Sally Goodman – Coastal Carolina CC
Garrison Libby – Coastal Carolina CC

Cathy Campbell – Craven CC
Rich Garafolo – Lenoir CC
Barbara Cayton – Pamlico CC
Electra Krelie – Pamlico CC
Leigh Russell – Pamlico CC
Susan Basnight – Pitt CC
Angela Davis – Pitt CC (Director)

Welcome: Angela Davis, District 2 Director, called the meeting to order and welcomed those in
attendance. She thanked Penny Sermons and her staff at Beaufort County CC for hosting the
meeting and for the refreshments that we all enjoyed. Angela asked each attendee to introduce
himself/herself.
Approval of Minutes: Angela asked for the approval of the minutes of the last District 2
meeting held on March 26, 2014. A motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes, and
the group voted to approve the minutes.
Business: The NCCCLA Conference will be held in March 2015 on the main campus of Wake
Technical Community College. Proposals are needed for presentations and panel discussions.
Maria Fesz gave other details about the upcoming conference.
Issues of using credit cards to pay for the conference were discussed.
Alan Unsworth is working on a new webpage for NCCCLA and would like to have one person
from each district to be in charge of its district’s own webpage. If anyone is interested in
volunteering, contact Alan.
A suggestion was made to have a meeting of the NCCCLA and the Community and Junior
College Libraries Section of NCLA at the upcoming NCLA Conference. Leigh Russell serves on
the Planning Committee for the NCLA Conference and will bring this idea up at the next
meeting.
At the next NCCCLA Conference, Sally Goodman will succeed Angela as the Director of
District 2 of NCCCLA.
There was no further business.
Group Discussion: Garrison Libby led a discussion on “Information Literacy.” A discussion
focusing on how to make these classes more engaging ensued. There was also discussion of

concerns about the changes to NC LIVE and the use of Discovery along with other points of
interest.
Angela passed out handcrafted bookmarks with an invitation to a District 2 Google Group. The
group will serve as a means of communication and venue for sharing ideas. The address for the
group is: district2group@googlegroups.com.
After the meeting was adjourned, the group gathered later at Down on Main Street restaurant to
enjoy lunch together.
Submitted by:
Susan Basnight (on behalf of District 2 Secretary, Stephanie Bowers)

